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Why, How, Beneﬁts…

Why

How

Beneﬁts

WCM aims to build your collective

Through a 12-modular

WCM gives managers a

management capability and enhance the

programme of development:

foundation in world class

performance of your teams, departments

accessible anytime, anywhere,

management best practice and in

and organisation overall.

on any device.

the habits of a great 21st century
manager.

Built on global best practice from 1000s of

WCM is combination of

great managers around the world, WCM

expertly-focused video,

Managers will gain over 120 key

is fast- track learning and the 21st century

workbooks, assessment and

insights and tools to benchmark

solution for today’s time poor manager

reﬂection questions and is

their current practice and enhance

and cost constrained world.

certiﬁed by the CPD.

their performance immediately.

Our 12 Modules

Module Content
1

Module One to Six

21st Century Management

Great managers really do think and act
differently. How does a 21st century manager
need to think, act and focus their attention to
create maximum value in their organization?

2

Great Goal Setting

Sustainable success does not happen by
chance; it begins with great goal setting and
the ability to bring others along on the journey.
Great goal setting leads to great results.

4

Optimizing Your Time

Time is one of our most precious commodities –
how we best use it effectively and strategically
can make the difference between good and
great management.

5

Improving Communication

Good communication is the lifeblood of every
organization – it is one thing that everyone will
often say can be improved. How do we get this
right, starting with our team, to get the best
results we can?

3

Inspiring Appraisals

Inspiring appraisals are the bedrock of
developing and engaging employees – a core
competence of great management. How do the
best prepare, execute and follow up in these key
conversations with their people?

6

Better Meetings, Better Results

What is the meetings culture like in your
organization? How do you contribute to it?
What are some great ideas to make your meetings
more dynamic, productive and occasions that
people really enjoy attending?

Module Content
7

Module Seven to Twelve

Understanding Your Customer

10 Managing Up

We all have ‘customers’ in one form or another;

Managing up is about how we create adult-to-adult,

understanding what matters to them, what good

partnership-based relationships with those that have

looks like in their eyes and how we utilize those
insights will not only help us deliver for them, but
will enhance their perception of our value.

8

Creating A Stand Out Team

High performing teams all share common
attributes. What are they and how can you
adopt some of these practices to create a
stand out team in your organization?

signiﬁcant inﬂuence across the organization. It is also
about how we successfully align to our manager’s
expectations and deliver on them.

11

Presenting With Presence

The ability to present and communicate with an
engaged, authentic presence is not just critical to great
stakeholder engagement, but can be a key differentiator
in terms of the perception of our value. What are the ‘best
in class’ insights that great communicators employ - in
strategizing, messaging, storytelling and delivery skill?

9 Developing Me, Developing My Team
No-one will care about your career as much as you
do, so what are some great ideas to take control of
your career? Equally, helping your team grow and
develop on their career journey, will help you on
yours; and hugely increase their motivation.

12

Being A Strategic Leader

Becoming a strategic leader is a key ‘step change’ that
all managers need to make on their leadership journey
– for their advancement and for their ability to think and
act strategically to drive positive change. It’s also hugely
impactful for their leadership brand reputation!

Module Content

01
03
Bitesize Video

accessible on mobile

Bite sized (average 12 minutes) purpose shot modular
video featuring actionable best practices.

Reﬂection Questions

02
04

Every Module Contains 4 Key Elements

for key learning

Structured and fully customizable reflection questions
to help consolidate learning.

Module Workbooks

fully printable

Fully printable workbooks to expand on core video content,
capture key learnings and opportunities for improvement.

Interactive Assessments

CPD certified

Interactive Assessment questions enabling learning and
CPD certification.

World Class Manager ™
INTAKE

(1-2 weeks from introduction to activation)

Project Outline

MIDWAY

COMPLETION

(12 week course is recommended, 6 week check in point)

SYSTEM SET UP

Check in

Project Manager - We liaise with a contact within

your nominated PM and all managers on the course,

What’s changed – At the beginning and end of the

your organization and introduce our project manager

via webinar or conference call. The ‘check in’ process

programme we ask managers to set and review their

Account set up - We require your manager details,

enables managers to ask questions, share what’s

objectives. At the end of the programme we will

name and email address for account creation

working, to recognize those excelling in the programme

review the scores and feedback

COURSE ORIENTATION
Schedule

- We will create the ‘release schedule’ of

modules and tie in your key messages
Orientation event - We will hold an orientation
event, either a face to face session to be hosted at
chosen location or webinar based to engage your
managers in the programme and its functionalities

- We will agree a number of ‘check ins’ with

and help support those who need it
Module release

– We will release modules at a pace

that suits your organization. We recommend releasing
modules at set schedule dates/times so that the learner
experience is similar throughout your organization
Reporting - We report back on a monthly/weekly basis

REVIEW OF OBJECTIVES

KEY LEARNINGS
What’s worked - We will collect key learnings from
the programme and feedback to you so that it
becomes easier and faster for more people to benefit
from potential programmes like this

on the interaction of your managers, the modules they

RECOGNITION

have completed, how many managers have passed the

Who did it

SYSTEM ACTIVATION

assessments, accessed the workbook and submitted

recognize those who have made a real impact for

Schedule

questions. We will also collect the overall organization

themselves, their team, their internal stakeholders or

score of each module reflection question and compile

even the organization overall

- We will switch on system at agreed date

and time and send ‘welcome’ emails to all managers

- We will host a virtual awards event to

an average score for the population of the managers,
giving you a snap shot view of any areas that are

FINISH

START

working well and identify areas for improvement

Built For You

Optional Customisations

World Class Manager
Everyone

World Class Manager
Enterprise

World Class Manager
Custom-Built

Our 12 modular programme is available

A range of add-on options are available

A completely tailored and

for individuals or teams who want to get

which offer a degree of customisation

custom-built programme of learning.

rapid access to the programme. A great

for WCM. These include: controlling the

Perfect for large and geographically

simple solution for teams or individuals.

release of the programme in stages;

dispersed organisations who have unique

differing ways to embed learning;

market challenges.

reporting and feedback options; design
reﬂecting your company’s branding; as
well many other valuable features.

I’ve saved 50% of my time in
meetings since going through the
programme. I’ve also started to build a
better relationship with my manager

New York WCM graduate 2017

We’ve got managers from
London to USA experiencing the
same learning programme and
recommending it to each other

Global professional body 2017

Our 7000 managers now have
great content developed for us, based
on our own best practices, which both
celebrates and engages our people

FTSE 100 service business 2017
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